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FCHR No. 2100337

Stetson University
RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Barthel Wayne Huff

5686 South Park Place EastStreet or P.O.Box

Salt Lake City, Utah 84121City, State, Zip

801 278-6156Area Code & Phone Number (

2 . RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Stetson University , Inc. c/o Mark Alexander. ESQ .J

Post Office Box 52687Street or P.O.Box

Jacksonville, Florida 32201-2687City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number (

Form FCHR-017 (2 of 3)



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, ASAMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
I applied for a faculty position in mathematics for which I

CI have a Ph.D.was well qualified,
of full time teaching experience,

in mathematics, many years
and the reputation of being

My interests include interdisciplinary
and student research.)

an excellent teacher.
work, applied mathematics,
li iTed or given S U1'iuUs consideration.
hired a significant1y younger,
wa-s—a—gc-adua-te—strident—o-r. r-e-cen-t—g-r-adua-te

I was not
Ins load, tire srrinru1

less experienced individual who

iI was 64 at the time I applied (and am a U.S. Army veteran).-Th ing—esta-bli-ghes—a—pri-ma—facie—ca-s-e—o-f—â g-e—d i cri-m4nation.Respondent has failed to give legitimate,
rea snti w fnr its Pinpl nympnt rlpp -jciion
had a proven and vital relationship to the employment inquestion.

nondiscriminatory
nr tn <g how tha^ T t Q criteria

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
Respondent claimed that I was not the best qualified candidatebut has failed to show that the candidate hired was, in Fact,the best qualified candidate or that it gave serious consideration;T75 airy erf nre Older and mote experienced applicants. IT“hasnot addressed the qualifications of the candidate hired orcompared them to the required and d0s"lr0d qual if10a L ionsindicated in its position announcement.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
The Supreme Court ruled in Swierki.ewJ.cz Sorema that acomplaint need only provide a short and pTai~sTateiilent of theclaim since most evidence would be in possession of the employer.T belleve that such evidence wi11 show that Respondent restrictedserious consideration to substantially younger, less experiencedcandidat

!

t?i L he1 stilles who were graduate s Ludehts OT Wererecent graduates in violation of the Age Discrimination inEmpl-oymen-t—A-e-t—e-f—19-67.
salary would be dependent upon experience although Federal courts

-T-h -e—s-eho-el—incFi-cated—th-at—rank—and
have ruled that refusing to consider experienced experiencedWHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order

prohibiting the unlawful employment praciicc and graining such affirmative relief as may be just andequitable in this cause.
applicants for entry level positions might be a pretext for age

/Adisdrimination.
TITIONER

^ ^ U„ b«.v^V» .

X O.W’N 3e.O.W.\v\
Form PCHR-017 (3 of 3)



Executive Director
Florida Commission on Human Relations
2009 Apalachee Parkway
Suite 100
Tallahassee,

5* 12?i u, n. v*
03 V.1U

&
May 24, 2002 03Florida 32301-4857

-!*1aUC-' a
\

^ iRe FCHR No. 2100337 (Stetson University)Dear Sir: ‘Or\s

I have received the Notice of 5£terminationj_ No Cause d^Tt.^'d
' vPMay 6, 2003 and do wish to appeal that determination. Enclosed iscPa Petition For Relief. tPr<\

I will ask that any further action on this appeal be delayed until
I have received a copy of the case file and have had the opportunity
to respond to the contents of the file.
the case file is made under the relevant Freedom of Information/
Open Records laws.

The request for the copy of

It is apparent that the "investigation" was so superficial as to be
meaningless and that the Investigation Memorandum of April 29, 2003
ignores fact, legal precedent, investigative guidelines, .
given no opportunity to respond to the employer's claims or to provide
additional information if, in fact , Respondent did given reasons for
the employment decision that i<?ere ’’... clear, reasonable specific, and
worthy of credence ..."

I was

The Investigative Memorandum does little more than copy Respondent ’ s
claim that it did not engage in age discrimination and the undocumented
and somewhat irrelevant claim that I was not the most qualified
candidate. (Was the individual hired the most qualified candidate?)
This ignores requirements that Respondent give legitimate , nondiscriminato:
reasons for its employment decision(M£Done_l_l Douglas Corp. Vj_ Green)
and show that its requirements have a proven and vital relationship
to the employment in question (Gr_i_g££ v_̂ Duke Power C£

_
L et al).

A comparison of Stetson University catalogs with the Combined
Membership lists of the mathematical societies reveals that
the candidate hired , Denise Szecsel, was hired as a recent
graduate or while still a graduate student.
University hired a significantly less experienced candidate
even though it is well known that teaching evaluations for
graduate students are so inflated as to be meaningless
and that most Ph.D.s in the mathematical sciences will never
publish anything beyond work based upon their thesis.
Investigative memorandum ignores the desired qualifications
stated in Respondent ’ s position announcement of a commitment
to undergraduate research and interest in interdisciplinary
work or applied mathematics.

Stetson

The

The claim in the Investigative Memorandum that my application did
not reveal my age is simply untrue,
example , indicated that I received my Ph.D.

Letters of recommendation, for
in 1968 and that information



alone would clearly indicate that I am a senior member of the protectedage class.

The claim in the Investigative Memorandum that restricting
consideration to those in their twenties, ..., fifties does not suggest
a pattern of discrimination in hiring is contrary to established legal
precedent.

Coi.n Caterers Cor p± •
fact that a comparator is substantially younger than plaintiff is a
far more reliable indicator of age discrimination than is the fact thatthe comparator is outside the protected age group ,
ignored the question of whether or not serious consideration was
restricted to those substantially younger than I.

The U.S. Supreme Court specifically noted in 0_|_Connor v.
116 S. Ct. 1307 (1996) that the

The ’’investigation"

The restriction of hiring to recent graduates is common in the
hiring of mathematics faculty and clearly has a disparate impact upon
older mathematicians. (The American Mathematical Society has reported
that the median age of new Ph.D.s in the mathematical sciences is 30.)
Both the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the American
Mathematical Society have indicated that restricting consideration
to recent graduates would , in itself, be a violation of the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967.
hire a candidate who was wither a recent graduate or was still a
graduate student.
to whether or not serious consideration was restricted to such
candidates.

Respondent did , in fact,

However, the ’’investigation” evaded the question as

The position announcement of Stetson University stated that "Rank
and salary will be commensurate with experience.” giving the school
a financial incentive to restrict consideration to younger, less
experienced candidates ,
refusal to consider experienced candidates for entry level positions
may be nothing more than a pretext for age discrimination.

However, federal courts have ruled that a

Sincerely yours,

Barthel Wayne Huff
5686 South Park Place East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

(801) 278-6156
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Sw_1erkj.ewi.c5 Vj_ Sorema N^A^ that

a complaint need only provide a short and plain statement of the claim
showing that the pleader is entitled to relief since most evidence
would be in the possession of the employer.
"investigation” made no attempt to obtain such evidence.

PS.

It would appear that the
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Respondent.

PETITION FOR RELIEF

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. Petitioner’s name, address and telephone numbers are as follows:

Name:
Address:
City, State Zip: Miami, Forida 33196
Area Code & Phone # (305)380-9618

Roselisa Cocalis
15471 S.W. 130 Terrace

2. Respondent’s name, address and telephone number are as follows:

Name:
Address:
City, State Zip:
Area Code & Phone # (850)414-5205

Florida Department of Transportation c/o Mike Clump
605 Swannee Street, M S 50
Tallahassee, Forida 32399-0450

3. Respondent has violated the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as amended, by

discriminating against me because of my gender and handicap, as more specifically described in

paragraph 4 below.

4. The ultimate facts of my case and my entitlement to relief are as follows.

On November 17, 1998, 1 was called to the Tamiami Toll Plaza to check out a lane early in
the morning. When I arrived I observed a coin collecting machine missing coins ever}' so often. I
knew I would not be able to close the lane because of traffic, so I turned on the island to return to
the Toll Plaza. As I turned I was hit on my right hip by a vehicle and thrown to the middle of the
lane. Lying in the road stunned, I looked back and saw a white work truck speeding away. I



realized that I was in danger and managed to get up. A lady gate tender was standing watching in
shock. The gate tender was as stunned as I was over the accident and no one observed the tag
number of the vehicle which had struck me. I somehow got myself into the Plaza and told the
Assistant Manager, Steven Fhinoster, what had happened and asked him to help me. I was so
shaken I took two valiums and tried to stay calm. My Supervisor, Tony Ayala, was called to the
Plaza and he took me to a nearby medical clinic. The doctor took x-rays, said nothing was broken
and put me on light duty, 0 pounds lifting and bending restrictions. The doctor also prescribed pain
medication and muscle relaxers. The doctor told me that I could return to work, but light duly only,
for a period of time. I went home for the rest of the day. The next work day I called in sick, but
was told that I had to come to work since the doctor said I could work light duty with a restriction of
0 pounds lifting. I returned to work with this restriction. For two days I worked along side my
supervisor, Tony Ayala, then I went back to my regular work. The Department was short on
technicians, so anything I could do was helpful. It was left up to me to judge what I could do.

My job was always the same; I worked Sunday through Wednesday 5:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.. On Sundays I covered all Toll Plaza’s in our Region until 10:00 a.m. by myself. Mr.
Ayala never put me on special assignment or rescheduled my work. The Department is always
short of technicians (my job) and there was Jairo Arce, another technician, that was hurt and on
light duty, on and off. To my knowledge, he is still with the Department and was never
dismissed because of being hurt and having to be on light duty from time to time. Special
accommodations were always made by the Department to allow Mr. Arce to remain employed
by the Department despite his injuries.

Due to my injury I have had ongoing back problems and attendent physical limitations,
but did my job even when on light duty. In March of 2000 I had back surgery. I was out of
work until August 1, 2000. I have received a disability rating of 7% by Dr. Hubert A. Aronson.
When I returned to work my Supervisor, Tony Ayala, was not happy with my FCE Evaluation so
he told Linda Morris my Worker’s Compensation Case Manager that he wanted another one
done in 3 to 6 months. She agreed to do that.

On January 7, 2001 I called in sick due to my back. On January 9, I went to one of the
Worker’s Compensation doctors. He put me on light duty with a restriction of 15 pounds lifting
and sent me to physical therapy for 3 weeks and referred me to see the neurosurgeon, Dr.
Aronson, who had operated on my back. I had an appointment with him January 23, 2001. I
returned to work January 9, 2001, after my doctor’s appointment and was told I could not stay
that the Department had no light duty for me.

In the meantime, my performance review signed by my supervisor, Tony Ayala, on
January 15, 2001, stated that I had met all key performance and department responsibilities
during the previous year.

I went back to the doctor January 17, 2001 and to work on January 18, 2001 for two
hours, until Mr. Ayala came in and sent me home. On January 23, 2001. I went to the doctor
and then to work. I was sent home again and told I could not work because of my restrictions.



On February 7, 2001, 1 was evaluated by Doctor Hubert Aronson. According to his Work
Capacities Assessment Summary Report, Doctor Aronson noted that functional testing revealed
that I was lifting in the heavy category of work, in excess of 25 pounds.

Even able to work, albeit with pain, I was placed on 12 weeks of leave pursuant to the
Family and Medical Leave Act. The FMLA was not requested by me, but instituted by Ayala.

I was to return to work February 24, 2001. Mr. Ayala was aware that on February 27,
2001 I was to take the FCE Evaluation again and that he would be faxed the results. I told him I
needed and was ready to work. He said I could not return.

By letter dated April 18, 2001 I was told to return to work on April 23, 2001 or I would
be dismissed. I returned to work and was told I could not stay, since the Department had no
“light duty” work I could do given the doctor’s restriction of light duty. The Department’s
Career Service System Position Description of my job does not, as part of the specified duties
and responsibilities, state or require that I have to be able to lift any objects, let above any
particular weight. My ability to perform my job, notwithstanding the reference to “light duty” by
Dr. Aronson in his certificate dated April 23, 2001, and my disability, was corroborated by the
Work Capacities Assessment Summary Report dated February 27, 2001.

On May 10, 2001 I was told by the Department that I was being dismissed because of
unauthorized leave of absence and because I allegedly couldn't perform the duties and
responsibilities of my job. The Department’s claim that I should be dismissed because of
unauthorized leave of absence was rejected by the Public Employees Relations Commission.
The Commission upheld my dismissal because I allegedly could not perform the duties and
responsibilities of my job.

I have been discriminated against because of my gender and handicap. Mr. Arce is still
working for the Department and his handicap is worse than mine. I had a good work record with
the Department and wanted to work but was dismissed, even though the Department could have
reasonably accommodated my disability (and in fact did so after my accident) and had work
available which I could and historically was doing taking into account my disability.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner requests an administrative hearing, and prays that the Florida
Commission on Human Relations enter its order prohibiting the unlawful employment practice
and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and equitable in this cause.

ir
F(OSELISA COCALIS, Petitioner
Date: May 28, 2003
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